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CB too political, says quitting member
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Program allows
heating and eating
By Greg Gadberry
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — Last year, the
state’s Low Income Energy
Assistance program helped heat
about 17,000 Montana homes by
giving energy grants to the poor
and elderly. During a joint
legislative subcommittee meeting
yesterday, senior citizens from
around the state asked legislators
to accept a new $10 million to $12
million federal block grant which
would keep the program alive.
“ If it weren’t for this program,
many senior citizens would have
to make a choice between proper
heating and proper eating,” Dan
Rogers, a senior citizen’s ad
vocate from Billings, said.
“ Thank the Lord the elderly do
not have to make that choice.”
The LIEA program has been
running — under a series of
names — since 1977. Last year, it
was organized by the state
Department of Community Af
fairs, which used $10 million of
federal money for paying fuel
bills. The program was run on the
local level by the state’s Human
Resource Development Councils,
w h ic h
a re
n o n - p r o f it
organizations set up by the

volved in the Missoula teachers’
Then, at its Oct 21 meeting, CB
requested that University of Mon
strike.
That’s when Ferro said he first tana President Neil Bucklew
Is ASUM’s Central Board more felt uncomfortable on CB. “ Hey, cancel classes from noon to 1 p.m.
a managerial body or a political we shouldn’t get involved in these for a convocation on Wednesday
body? One CB member, Garth kinds of things,” he said. “ Let’s on the threat of nuclear war.
Ferro, thinks CB should be more take care of the university first.
“ On political issues, we have to
of a managerial body than it is That may sound selfish,. but take polls to see what students
and he quit CB Wednesday night that’s the way it is.”
think,” Ferro said. “ But taking
Ferro said this summer, he polls is too hard.”
to make his point.
Ferro, 20, a sophomore in ac geared himself up to start over, to
“ But on university issues, we
counting, said that when he ran work hard and to try to get can look around and see what’s
for CB as a representative of on- something accomplished on CB.
wrong and talk to people,” he
But CB has taken more said. “ For the convocation, we
campus students last spring, he
was looking to address such political stands this year, Ferro endorsed canceling class. But
problems as lighting on campus. said, and that is partly why he students are paying for classes,
But Ferro said he was disap quit.
and we’re, in effect, taking their
pointed that CB turned out to be a
On Oct. 7, CB resolved to ' money if we endorse canceling
board of “prejudices and petty condemn the Montana Right-to- classes.
Life movement, and to support a
politics.”
“ If students are given the
In one of CB’s first sessions last march held on Oct. 17 for the option to skip class, that’s one
spring, Ferro said, the board Montana Mobilization to Defeat thing,” Ferro said, “ but we can’t
decided to support teachers in- the Human Life Amendment.
vote to cancel when we don’t even
know what students are think
ing.”
In a letter of resignation ad
dressed to ASUM President Steve
Spaulding, Ferro wrote that some
members o f CB are voicing their
causes for personal satisfation
and gain. “This is all done under
the heading of ‘representing the
students of this university’ when
they are actually representing
themselves,” Ferro said in the
letter.
CB member Kent Spence, who
said CB should take political
stands, said Ferro quit without
discussing CB’s problems with
other CB members.
“ He should have given his
(resignation) speech and not quit
and then we could’ve dealt with
his discouragement,” Spence
said. “ But now, he has no one to
complain to but himself. I feel
sorry for him.”
CB member Jeanne-Marie
Souvigney agreed. “ He didn’t
make any attempt to express his
w in dow s across the street. (S taff ph oto b y Ken K rom er.)
displeasure,” she said. “ A little
constructive criticism never hurt.
People criticize but never attempt
to change it.”
But Ferro said the political
stands CB has taken were not his
only reason for quitting the
board.
His letter o f resignation also
Spence said the first poster off the convocation,” said Gregory Greb, stated that a lack of communica
press was dedicated to Bucklew.
organizer of the nuclear convoca tion between ASUM officers, CB
“ I wrote a note to him across tion at San Diego State, Calif. members and the student body
the bottom of the poster, asking “ Our convocation is a day long, exists. “This lack o f communica
him to emcee the event,” Spence and will involve films and tion allows the board to ignore the
said. “ I think Bucklew’s in a real speakers. The administration has problems and concerns o f
tough position between the been very supportive of the event.” students in favor of other
students and faculty and his
At Montana State University, matters,” Ferro said in the letter.
newly acquired presidency. He’s programming for the convoca
“ Steve (Spaulding) and Eric
doing his best to please both tion has been scheduled at night.
(Johnson, ASUM vice president)
sides, but he’s not making any
have the administration are not communicating as well as
moves.”
involved unofficially,” said Sher they should be,” Ferro said.
Over 150 schools across the man Jancke, convocation coor
“They’ve made some effort to get
country are hosting convocations dinator. “The assistant to the
organized, but it never came
on the threat of nuclear war president is giving a speech. Our
through.”
during November. The idea for slight contact with the ad
CB member Anitra Hall agreed
the convocations originated with ministration has been positive
with Ferro. “ I totally agreed with
the Union of Concerned Scien and very salubrious. We’ve had
Garth. I’m behind him 100 per
tists in Cambridge, Mass.
no problems at all.”
cent,” she said.
“ We made no attempt to dis
At the University of Notre
Hall said she stays out of the
courage or encourage administra Dame, the president of the
ASUM offices as much as possi
tion participation,” said Howard college, Father Hesburgh, is say
ble.
Ris, of UCS. “ We tried to contact a ing Mass to open the school’s day
“ You wouldn’t believe it,” she
faculty member on each campus long convocation. Classes are not
said. “There’s so many egos
to set up a program on nuclear being canceled, however.
thrashing around in there, so
war. We left it up to the faculty
At Massachusetts Institute of much back-stabbing. It’s just aw
member to decide what sort of Technology (MIT), the coor
ful;”
program was consistent with dinator of the convocation on the
Hall said, however, that she
their campus. We did not recom threat of nuclear war is the
mend that classes be canceled for president of the college, Marvin
Cont. on p. 8
any event.”
Goldberger, who will open the
The cancellation of classes has convocation with a speech.
been an issue at UM since
“ I find it very, very significant
Bucklew refused Monday to that the president of MIT is
cancel noon classes for the con coordinating the convocation,”
vocation.
said E. W. Pfeiffer, UM zoology
Few of the other 150 schools professor and long-time anti
sponsoring convocations have nuclear activist. “ I hope Presi { j
It’ll be mostly sunny and g
run into the issue of class dent Bucklew reads this. The list i | mild today, with increasing g
cancellation.
of universities holding con
cloudiness tonight.
“ We had a mutual agreement vocations is a list of some of the
High today 52, low 8
with the administration that it best schools in the country. There
j tonight 24.
would not be in anybody’s in are Ivy League schools and Nobel
terests to cancel classes for the Prize winners doing this.”

By Karen McGrath

federal government to help the
needy.
According to a spokesman for
the 11th District Human
Resources Council — which takes
Cont. on p. 8

THE BON IS REFLECTED in

Kaimin Reporter

ECOS, ASUM ask Habbe, Bucklew
to participate in nuclear convocation
By Pam Newbem
Kaimin Reporter

The Executive Committee of
the Faculty Senate agreed yester
day to support a request from
ASUM that University of Mon
tana Academic Vice President
Don Habbe be asked to take part
in the Convocation on the Threat
of Nuclear War on Wednesday.
James Cox, president o f the
Faculty Senate, said he felt that
Habbe’s participation would lend
credibility to the convocation.
Habbe, however, is scheduled to

be in Washington, D.C., on
Wednesday.
ASUM also has requested that
UM President Neil Bucklew in
troduce the guest speakers of the
convocation. Bucklew has not
made a decision on the request.
“ I think that the convocation
has a real educational impetus,”
Cox said. “ The president or the
vice president should underwrite
it with their presence. I think this
is a reasonable request to make.”
Posters announcing the con
vocation were printed yesterday.
Central Board member Kent

Convocation schedule
Schedule of events, National
Convocation on the Threat of
Nuclear War at the University of
Montana, Wednesday and Thurs
day.
WEDNESDAY
N oon
Forum in UC Mall: voice your
opinion on the threat of nuclear
war.
12:40 p.m.
Play: Ode to Progress by Randy
Bolton, UC Mall.
2-3 p.m.
Keynote Addresses: “ Health
and Nuclear War,” Dr. Elizabeth
Gunderson, Montana Physicians
for Social Responsibility, UT.
“ Allegiance, Defense and Sur
vival,” Edwin Firmage, professor
at the University of Utah School
of Law, UT.

4:30 p.m.
Organizing your community
for peace, Firmage, UC Montana
Rooms.
7:30 p.m.
Medical implications of nuclear
war, Missoula Physicians for
Social. Responsibility, UC Mon
tana Rooms.
8:00 p.m.
“ Arms Control, International
Law and the MX,” Firmage, Law
204.
THURSDAY
4:00 p.m.
“Theater as Political Action,”
Randy B olton , a s sista n t
professor of drama/dance, UC
Montana Rooms.
7:30 p.m.
Film: War Games and a discus
sion on student, faculty and staff
coalitioiis, UC Lounge.

1 Today’s
I weather I

opinions
Nuke supporters
are the vilest
Those who actively support the construction and
deployment o f nuclear weapons are the most vile people
who have ever lived. Neither Attila the Hun nor Adolph
Hitler were ever as dangerous as those who have their
fingers close to the nuclear buttons.
A single nuclear explosion over one o f the world’s
crowded urban areas could kill more people than all o f
this century’s wars combined. Most survivors would die
screaming in agony. No sane human being with a shred
o f compassion would ever advocate the use o f nuclear
weapons.
No country, no cause, no civilization is worth the
detonation o f a single nuclear weapon. There is no
situation where nuclear weapons should be used. Even
with nuclear bombs exploding all around us, to
slaughter billions o f living beings on the other side of
the planet would be an act o f extreme arrogance. We are
simply not that important.
Besides, deterrence is suicide. If we explode a nuclear
weapon over the Soviets and annihilate them, the
fallout alone could kill us. Deploying nuclear weapons
is a dead end. It is insanity, an act o f a deranged people.
Earlier this week, the Montana Kaimin urged
students and faculty to boycott one hour o f classes Nov.
11 and attend a noon forum on the threat o f nuclear war.
We still urge you to boycott classes that horn:.
But one hour is not enough. The forum, which is part
o f a convocation being observed on 150 American
campuses, involves more than 12 hours o f forums,
debates, presentations and entertainment scheduled
for Tuesday and Wednesday.
Physicians and professors are going to speak. A film
will be shown and a play performed. But most
important o f all is the noon forum to be held Tuesday in
the University Center Mall. Anyone, whether among
the wise who oppose nuclear arms or among the
ignorant who favor the arms race, can speak for a few
minutes.
The Kaimin urges everyone, no matter what your
belief, to attend as many o f these events as possible. We
especially challenge those who support the nuclear
arms race to attend the noon forum and, if they have
courage enough, to explain how they rationalize the
death and horror o f a nuclear detonation.

— Doug

DOONESBURY

lettersNo guinea pigs
for MontPIRG
Editor: As an opponent of the
funding system proposal for the
M on ta n a P u b lic In terest
Research Group, I offer the
following arguments to the
Board of Regents requesting
denial of the proposal:
The refundable fee system
proposed will first take advan
tage of the students forced to
participate, and second will
provide an inaccurate indication
of support for MontPIRG. At
registration each student will be
forced to pay an additional $2
fee to MontPIRG; if he wishes to
receive his $2 back, he will have
to locate the MontPIRG office,
prove that he is a registered
student, file for a refund, receive
a check for the refund, and find
some place to cash the check.
This may not sound so horren
dous until the process is mul
tiplied by nearly 5000, which is
approximately the number of
students who did not sign a
petition in support of MontPIRG. Any average student will
decide that this is too much of a
hassle just for $2 and passively
go on his merry way. The result?
MontPIRG will have taken a
bureaucratic advantage over the
student. This in turn will
provide an inaccurate indication
of the number of MontPIRG
supporters. Just because it will
have so much money divided by
two and equalling a number of
students contributing to the
group, not all of these students
can be considered supporters
when, qnp, .considers .coy first
argument.
The number of supporters of
MontPIRG is also misleading
considering the name of the
Group. In general, the public is
told that this is a “ Montana”
Group when in fact it is spon
sored solely through fees assess-

ed the students of the University
of Montana. In all fairness to
the rest of the University
System around Montana, the
MontPIRG steering committee
should provide each of the other
campuses with information on
the program and request their
collective contribution to the
Group. The Regents should also
consider this measure if we are
to refer to the Group as represen
ting “ Montana.”
As a final comment, I urge the
regents to carefully examine the
petitions presented by Mont
PIRG and check for verification
of student status for each of the
names listed. My name does not
appear on the petition and I am
sure there are others who would
sign a sim ilar document
(perhaps 4000 or more) re
questing denial of the funding
system proposal.
With the rising cost of higher
education, the students at the
University o f Montana do not
need to be singled out as guinea
pigs for the purpose of funding
MontPIRG.
G reg W. A n derson
junior, history

Pay up, Joy

Editor: I have just finished
reading a letter to the editor
printed in today’s Kaimin from
Joy DeStefano. For those who
didn’t read the referenced letter,
it was a response to the ongoing
efforts by ASUM to collect
ph on e ch a rg e s from the
Messman-Ruckers.
Although the letter was ad
dressed to the “ peace community
of Missoula,” whatever that is, it
speaks to all of us. Furthermore,
it is not just the “ peace” com
munity’s money involved but
that of all students. I therefore,
O’Harra
take leave to respond.
Ignoring the flim flam con
tained in the letter is difficult
by Garry Trudeau but I resist the impulse to
criticize. I am most concerned
YES,SIR. ACC0RP/N6
with several assumptions made
lo n e POLICE, YOU
in the letter. Stated simply, they
ITIS ?
SHOT UPAN ENTIRE
are:
N1B6>NECAREUPM>,
. / PUTTING FOUR
1. “ Peacemakers,” by virtue of
' ' fmENisum
their self-appointed status as
more moral than the rest of us,
may make certain unauthorized
withdrawals from the common
resource. And this without so
much as a fare thee well.
2. “Peacemakers” who are in
love and subsequently marry are
d o u b ly
b le s s e d
w ith
righteousness while raiding the
treasury because of their love
S
and high moral status.
j ----------------m o n ta n a
3. We owe Terry MessmanRucker because society sent him
to jail. Because he found himself
in a tight spot, he was justified
r
in presuming against student
funds.
S tephanie h a n s o n ................................... —ed ito r
I believe the illogic of these
susan to ft .................
m a n a gin g ed ito r
d a vid s te v e n s ............„ .......bu sin ess m a n a ger
assumptions to be self evident
c.1. g ilb e r t ........... .........................
n ew s ed ito r
but
just to be certain, let me
d ou g o ’ harra..~..~.~~~~~~~...................
n ew s e d ito
r
bria n r y g g .....................
-s e n io r e d ito r
respond. It cannot reasonably be
cin d y S hephards................
s e n io r e d ito r
ren ata birk enbuel-------- a sso cia te e d ito r
argued that a person’s view of
th eresa w a lla ...............
a sso cia te e d ito r
himself
as more moral than the
lin da sue a s h to n ...................................
c o p y e d ito
r
k ate e g l i................................ ..... fin e a rts e d ito r
next man justifies a raid of the
s cott tu rn e r........... - ........
sp o rts ed itor
next man’s goods. The fact is
Charles w e ll s ................
g ra p h ic artist
m ichael k i n n e y ...........................p h otog ra p h er
that Messman-Rucker had no
ken k r o m e r ..... .......
p h o to g ra p h e r
right to place calls collect to
paul v a n d e v e ld e r .......... ..
p h o to g ra p h e r
ASUM and his girlfriend had
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
even less right to accept. Why
and Friday o f the school year by the Associated
didn’t he call her at home? The
Students o f the University o f Montana. The School
o f Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for
answer is obvious. It is even less
practice courses but assumes no responsibility and
exercises no control over policy or content. The
reasonable to attempt justifying
opinions expressed on the editorial page do not
theft or services by playing to
necessarily reflect the view o f ASUM, the state or
the university administration. Subscription rates:
our romantic sensibilities. Of
$8 a quarter, $21 per school year. Entered as
those whose money was looted,
second class material at Missoula. Montana
59812.
(USPS 360-160)
who really cares whether the
Messman-Ruckers were in love

t^he concept of a limited,
untwable nuclear war was
conclusively disprove^
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and what bearing does that
have on unauthorized and im
moral use o f other people’s
money?
Since it is evident that Ms.
DeStefano feels the MessmanRuckers and others o f the “ peace
community” reside in a rarified
moral region, it might be in
structive for her to consider
carefully the parts played by all
actors in this little drama, in
cluding her own. A bit of
forthright introspection might
be revealing.
Talk is cheap Ms. DeStafano.
Since you have publicly offered
to meet the Messman-Rucker’s
obligation, I call on you to do so
forthwith. This will serve three
functions. It will halt any legal
p ro ce e d in g s
a g a in s t the
Messman-Ruckers, will replace
looted funds and finally, will
allow you to feel martyred.
The benefits will be great. If
you have already paid the
freight, allow me to thank you
publicly. If not, when may we
expect to hear that you have
done so?
Finally, allow me to steal a
quote from Ms. DeStefano’s
letter and place in it a different
context. “That which I should
have done and did not do . . . ” In
truth, the Messman-Rucker’s
should have paid their phone
bill and did not.
Jam es C. R a ck le y
graduate, political science

Kudos to Smith
E ditor: On October 27 a letter
appeared in the Kaimin from C.B.
representative John Smith con
cerning Mr. Smith’s rueful sen
timents over the growing wave of
apathy that plagues this country.
Kudos to you Mr. Smith for
your perceptive and pinpoint
accuracy in targeting the
' primary problem that hinders our
ability as a nation to move past
the ailments o f our society and on
to a rewarding future.
The people o f this country have
had it so good for so long that
they refuse to acknowledge the
progressive breakdown of the
entire world socio-political struc
ture. When we consider the
countless multi-national cor
porations and American in
fluence abroad we can ill afford to
play blind to the current national
and world issues.
What is most distressing of all
is not the rampant apathy of
Americans in general but the
apathy that afflicts our college
campuses. The cocoon-like ex
istence and “ go with the flow”
attitudes so prevalent in students
today is at the best frightening.
The years spent in college are
the most opportune times many
o f us will ever have to be united
with worthy, dedicated people
working for a common goal in an
effort to sort out some o f the chaos
in the world. The University of
Montana is a hotbed of activism
for political, environmental and
social causes. We cannot waste
th is tim e o f you th and
e n t h u s ia s m
w ith
non
participation. We must not view
college as simply four years of
obligatory learning before we get
on with “ the rest o f our lives.” If
we do then we will be wasting the
most valuable natural resource
this country has: the minds of its
youth.
Steve Murray
sophomore, philosophy

Dorm dw ellers w ant painting rights
By Melinda Sinistro
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

If they aren’t allowed to paint
the walls in their rooms, dorm
residents at the University of
Montana may soon be climbing
them. In two letters to the
Kaimin, students have complain
ed about the color of paint in their
rooms and that they’re not allow
ed to paint the walls.
Lisa White, a resident of Aber
Hall, said the color of the rooms
makes her feel like she’s living in
an asylum. “They’re sanitarium
green,” she complained. “We pay
rent like anyone else, so why
shouldn’t we be allowed to pai
nt?”
Sally Nankivell, who lives in
Jesse Hall, agreed. “ It’s so in
stitutional,” she said. “ You go
into different rooms and they’re
all alike.”
One reason students aren’t
allow to paint, Ron Brunell,

director of residence halls, said is
that some students would do a
poor job of painting. The universi
ty would then have to foot the bill
for repainting the room.
Because of this, Brunell said,
the students would have to be
charged a deposit before paintiitg
the rooms. The deposit would be
“ about $150, and I’d say that’s
low compared to the actual cost of
painting an entire room,” he said.
White said she’d be willing to
pay a deposit but called $150
“ridiculous.” “ There’s only a few
sections in the room that need to
be painted,” she said.
Brunell said campus buildings
are painted during the summers
on a five-year cycle at a cost of
$35,000 each summer.
Allowing students to paint
their rooms could also create a
problem with the custodial staff s
painters, Brunell said, since they
are union members. “They just
might all walk out on me if I let

students do the work,” he said.
Moreover, Brunell said, some
students have unconventional
taste as far as style or color of
paint they would use. He said the
university runs a convention
lodging service in the summer “ to
raise extra revenue” and fears “ a
modernistic mural, for example,”
might not appeal to some
businessmen using the rooms.
Brunell said the rules concer
ning painting aren’t likely to
change, and added that the
students did not talk to him about
their problem.
White said she plans to con
tinue trying to get permission to
paint. She said the purpose of
writing a letter to the Kaimin was
to “ let the students know and find
out what they think of the situa
tion.”
The women have formed a
committee of about five students
and hope to persuade the ad
ministration to change the rules.

Leisure Services to post
smog alert signs on campus
By Laura HarrawoodKaimin Contributing Reporter

In an effort to alert University
of Montana students to the air
pollution problem in Missoula,
Leisure Services will begin
posting daily particulate Counts
at four places around the campus
early next week, according to Jim
Ball, director of Leisure Services.
The signs will be posted every
morning at the Recreational
Annex, the Grizzly Pool, the
Women’s Center and the Univer
sity Center throughout the
winter, he said."
Leisure Services will call the
health department for the
number of micrograms per cubic
meter of particulate matter in the
air and then post the appropriate
signs around the campus, Ball
added.
The signs will say good, fair,
alert or warning. Missoula
residents can expect a warning
sign no more than two to five
times a winter, said Richard
Steffel, an environmental studies
graduate student. The other two
warning announcements are
emergency and crisis, which
would be used in case of heavy
ash fall, he said. The program
was started to inform those who
exercise outdoors, Ball said, as
“we don’t want to promote fitness
at the expense of health.” Steffel,
the originator of the idea, said the

effort to educate and inform those
on campus is a spinoff of official
actions taken within the city as
part of the city’s air stagnation
plan that was designed to deal
with concentrated pollutants, or
inversions.
The proposed plan will inform

We are
Expanding
Our Hours
’til NW0NIGHT

the public of the air quality and
how to respond to it, he said.
During the wood burning season,
the media will make an
nouncements, and the city health
department will post the daily
particulate count at certain street
intersections, Steffel said.

New and Noteworthy
Basketball w/the Blazers

Breaks of the G am e—David

Halberstam

more Rabbit!

Rabbit Is Rich —John

Updike

None dare call it architecture . . .

From Bauhaus to our House—Tom

W olfe

browsing, advice & opinions free
Fine Fictior
Politics
Poetry ,
Cookbooks
549-2127

’82 Calendar
Sale

10% OFF

FREDDY’S

1221 Helen

FEED AND READ

VITOS
N O W OPEN
SATU RD AYS
— S A T U R D A Y O N LY —
BRING IN C O U PO N FOR:

50<F DOMESTIC BEER
$1.00 IMPORTED BEER
w ith din n er

130 E. BR O ADW AY • 728-7092

Today Is Our
Last Day!

Que^^Tarts

With Daily Specials for Less than $ 3 .0 0
Soup & San $2.75
Casserole, Soup, & Roll $2.95
Served 11 A.M . to MIDNIGHT

UNIVERSITY C EN TER MALL

Queen of Tarts

TH U R S D A Y & FRIDAY
NOV. 5 & 6
ALL DAY (8 a.m.-5 p.m.)

on

p — “ • ■“ — — Bring This Coupon for “

—“ —

^

Sponsored by: Exclusive Art
Prints & A S U M Programming

Free Pastry
with $2.00 Minimum O rd er
from 7 p.m. ’til Midnight
l— — — — — — offer good thru Nov. 13

Open 7 Days a Week

— — —

’til Midnight

121 S. Higgins
Next to the Wilma

UM Dept, of D ram a/D ance presents

ARE YO U AWARE . . .
That we can attend to all your hair care
needs and you will still have money left for
movies, concerts, etc. BE AW ARE of the
satisfactory, low-cost services we offer.
A wise shopper is a developed skill.
Allow us to serve you.

BIG SKY COLLEGE OF
BARBER-STYLING
800 Kensington Ave.
W
■ 721-5588
— Student Services O nly—

/‘V

T"\-----

|1

Two Original Comedies
by Montanan, Jim Walker

The Balloonman’s
Chair ,nd
• Dr. Pit and the
Blue Bottle
Nov. 4-7, 11-14
8 p.m.
Masquer Theatre
TICKETS: General $5, Student/Sen. Citizens $4
University T heatre B ox O ffice . . . 243-4581
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MONTANA]
SNOW BOWL

World

ANNOUNCES

THE LAST W EEK
FOR THE

THE 1981-82 SEASON
PASS SALE
“Holding the Line”
Applications available at:
High Country Gull Ski Bob Wards
H elp su pport us by bu y in g n ow !
$135 WITH V A L ID I.D .

SKI SNOW BOWL
t SAVE MONEY

t SA VE GAS

P rices H igh er A fte r the S.O .S. F A IR
549-9777
1700 Snow Bowl Road

SHARIEF PIZZA F A C TO R Y
3521 Brooks — on the 93 Strip
Phone 728-0970
TO GO O N LY
Ancho vie s.....................................
Shrim p............................................
M ushroom .....................................
Ground B e e f .................................
Sausage ..........................................
Pepperoni........................................
Baked H a m ...................................
Corn Beef .....................................
Canadian B acon............................
Diced Green Peppers...................
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes.................
Diced O n io ns.................................
Plain Cheese (No C om bination).
Sharief Special...............................

3.70
3.70
3.55
3.45
3.45
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.50
3.35
3.35
3.35
3.20
5.25

Extra Ingredients (Per Ite m ).. . . . Small - .50

5.25
5.25
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.95
4.90
4.90
4.90
4.25
6.50

THE WORLD
• The Soviet submarine
that ran aground 10 days
ago off the Swedish coast is
probably
armed with
nuclear weapons and most
likely was on an illegal
mission, Prime Minister
Thorbjom Falldin said
yesterday. But, he said,
Sweden would release the
sub. The submarine will be
escorted out to inter
national waters to Soviet
naval forces as soon as
weather permits, Falldin
said.
• The Solidarity union
said yesterday that the
Polish government is ready
to make concessions to the
independent union after an
unprecedented
churchstate-union summit aimed
at s o lv in g
P o la n d ’ s
e c o n o m ic
c r is is .
Meanwhile, rural Solidarity
began to sit-in yesterday at
the Communist Youth head
quarters at Siedlce, east of
Warsaw, to protest shor
tages, and 150,000 unionists
remained on strike in
Zielona Gora province.
• Britons rejoiced yester
day over news that Princess
Diana is expecting a baby

N ew s

next June — a prince or
princess who will be second
in line to the British crown.
The announcement by
Buckingham Palace came
little more than three
months after the 20-year-old
Diana married Prince
C h arles.
B ookm akers
William Hill ltd. are taking
bets on whether it will be a
boy or a girl. Odds were
narrowly in favor of a male
heir with a 50-1 chance of
twins.
THE NATION
• Defense
Secretary
Caspar Weinberger denied
yesterday that there is a
NATO contingency plan to
fire a d e m o n s tra tio n
nuclear shot if a conven
tional war breaks out in
Europe, as reported by
Secretary of State Alex
ander Haig Jr. Haig
described a contingency
plan for a nuclear warning
shot, intended to forestall
escalation of the war into a
full-scale nuclear exchange,
in testimony yesterday
before the Senate Foreign
R e la tio n s C om m ittee.
A lt h o u g h he d i d n ’ t
e la b o ra te , H aig sa id
NATO’s goal has always
been to “ maintain violence
at the lowest level.”
• P resid en t R on a ld

Large -.7 5

Added Combination..................... . Small •.50
Large -.7 5
Pineapple — Sauerkraut — Greek Peppers
A L L P IZ Z A A R E F R E S H L Y 'M A D E
A T T IM E O F O R D E R IN G
NEVER FROZEN - A L W A Y S FRESH

WE MAKE THEM TO PLEASE YOU YOU BAKE THEM YOUR WAY

TONIGHT

WE MAKE ’EM - YOU BAKE ‘EM

TO GO ONLY

PHONE 728-0970

........

The John Colter Band
Premier Rhythm and Bluest
FR EE SAND W ICH ES
A T 1 1 :0 0
All happening downtown at THE FORUMI
Beneath the Acapulco

A t t h e C o r n e r o f V a n B u ren and B r o a d w a y
(J u s t a c r o e e t h e F o o t Bri'dge)

R eagan
sum m oned
Secretary o f State Haig and
National Security Adviser
Richard Allen to the Oval
O ffice
yesterday
and
ordered an end to dissent
among members o f his
foreign policy team, a White
House spokesman told
reporters. The one-hour
meeting was called by
Reagan in the wake of
Haig’s public complaint
that a White House aide was
running a “ guerrilla cam
paign” to discredit him.
Allen has denied he is the
person Haig was speaking
about.
MONTANA
• Chevron USA Inc. has
given up hope of finding oil
at an exploratory well in the
Crazy Mountains. Oil com
pany spokesman Larry
O’Mahoney said there are
no definite plans for
another exploratory well
but the company still has
“ quite a bit o f interest” in
the Crazy Mountains.
• Oil and natural gas
development in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness com
plex could fragment the 1.5
million-acre area and
destroy the opportunity for
primitive recreation in the
entire drainages for up to a
century, a U.S. Forest Ser
vice study concluded. The
study, prepared by the agen
cy’s regional office in Mis
soula for Interior Secretary
James Watt, said oil and
gas development would dis
turb only a small portion of
the land in the complex, hut
the remaining area may be
disturbed by such activities
as road construction. The
report indicates that the
eastern section o f the com
plex has high potential for
gas development and some
oil prospects.
• A near-record number
of bald eagles are showing
up this season to feast on
spawning kokanee salmon
that die in McDonald Creek
in Glacier National Park.
The latest eagle census
showed a total o f 472 eagles
at mid-week, the third
highest on record. About
1,000 bald eagles, or rough
ly 10 percent o f all the
eagles in the United States,
are thought to pass through
the southwestern edge of
the park each fall on their
annual migration south.

This Week’s Specials

6 p a k O ly

$S.S9

1 2 oz. ca n s

1 a p a k O ly

$4.4 5

W E HAVE A WIDE S E L E C TIO N
O F 1982 CALENDARS
NOW AVAILABLE!

1 2 oz. ca n s

Ic e K i n g
A n tif re e z e

SOME DESIGNS SELLING FASTSHOP WHILE SELECTION LASTS!

$3.99/gal.
3 Hot Dogs for

Bookstore

00

O p e n 6 a .m .-l :3 Q a.m. Daily
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U n ive rsity Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

U o f M C am pus
(4 0 6 ) 243-4921

T H E F IR S T
P L A C E T O G O FO R
A GREAT B R EAK FAST
OR L U N C H

127 W.
Alder
7 am2 pm
7 days
a week

sports---------------------Women harriers host regionals
By Scott Turner
Kaimin Sports Editor

The AIAW Region 9 Division I
Women’s Cross Country Cham
pionships will be held at the
University o f Montana Golf
Course Saturday at 11 a.m.
Besides UM, the meet includes
teams from Washington State
and Montana State.
The Grizzlies rate as the
favorite, having defeated both
teams earlier this seson.
Coach Dick Koontz, in his third
year at UM, has been pleased
with the performance in what has
turned out to be the team’s best
season ever. '
“ I knew before the season
started that we had more talent

G r iz

and depth than we’d had before,”
Koontz said. “ Every girl on this
team has been willing to put forth
the effort to be successful.”
“ In past years, we’ve had one or
two really good distance runners.
This year, we have seven good
distance runners and four that
have been just super.”
Those four are freshman Deirdre Hathhom, senior Bridgette
Baker and sophomores Laurie
Holm-Johnson and Gretchen
Goebel.
Those four “have been our
strongest runners all year,”
Koontz said. “ They’ve always
come through when we needed
them. All four of them have run
5,000 meters in under 18:30,
which is just super.”

T he team ch a m p ion in
tomorrow’s meet and the top ten
individuals will qualify for the
national chanipionships Nov. 21
in Pocatello, Idaho.
“We have definitely been the
strongest team in the region so
far this season,” Koontz said.
“ However, we can’t overlook the
other two schools. We have to put
forth our best effort.”
Koontz is very optimistic,
though, and said still greater
efforts are in store from this team.
“This has been a great year for
us, but I still don’t think we’ve
quite lived up to our potential,”
Koontz said. “We’ve had some
nagging injuries that have held
us back a little. The best part of
our season is yet to come.”

go f o r n u m b e r s e v e n

By Scott Turner

ready to play.
Kaimin Sporta Editor
Tackle Pat Curry earned co-Big
Sky Defensive Player of the Week
The University o f Montana honors for his performance in
football team goes- for its fifth Bozeman. Curry had 12 tackles
straight victory Saturday when it and a blocked field goal.
hosts the Nevada-Reno Wolfpack Linebacker Curt McElroy also
at Domblazer Stadium. Kickoff had 12 tackles.
UNR has a 3-2 conference
time is 1:30.
Last week, the Grizzlies ended a record and a 5-3 overall mark
frustrating dry spell by beating after losing to Boise State 13-3
Montana State 27-17. It was the last week. Fullback John Vicari
first UM victory in Bozeman paced the Wolfpack with 120
since 1971 and the first ever at yards on 22 carries.
On the season, Vicari has 658
Reno H. Sales Stadium. It also
marked the first time a Grizzly yards on 130 carries, a 5.1 yard
team has won four straight average. Quarterback Marshall
games since 1970, when the^ were Sperbeck is 75 of 133 for 1,031
yards and nine TDs. Split end
id-i.
The offensive attack was led by Billie Byrd has caught 10 of those
fullback Mike Hagen’s three passes for 309 yards. Anthony
touchdowns and 45 yards Zendejas is the nation’s number
rushing. Tailback Rocky Klever one kicker in Division I-AA. He
posted his second 100-plus yard has connected on 15 of 17 field
rushing game o f the season with goals, including a 55-yarder, and
five of them have been over 45
104 on 25 carries.
Tight end Brian Salonen yards.
Linebacker John Ramatici
caught six passes for 83 yards
and quarterback Alan Powell, leads the defense with 114 tackles
who replaced injured starter Mar and fellow linebacker Steve
ty Momhinweg, completed 12 of Snapp has 73.
Klever now has 536 yards on
21 passes for 118 yards in his first
101 carries for the Griz, a 5.1
collegiate start.
average. He needs only 116 yards
Coach Larry Donovan said
to become the all-time leading
Powell will start against Reno,
but Momhinweg is healthy and ground gainer in UM history.
Hagen has rushed for 228 yards
on 54 carries and leads the team
Big Sky Standings
with seven TDs.
Salonen leads the receivers
Overall Big Sky with 22 catches for 295 yards.
Brad Dantic has 7 for 217 yards,
W L
W L
an incredible 31-yard average,
5 1
7 1
Boise State
and Dave Glenn has 16 for 194
4 1
6 1
MONTANA
4 1
yards.
6 1
Idaho State
Mickey Sutton is averaging
4 2
5 3
Weber State
3 2
5 3
Reno
1 4
Montana State 3 5
0 5
3 6
Idaho
1 5
3 6
N. Arizona

This Week:
Boise State at Cal-Fullerton;
Idaho at N. Arizona; Montana
State at Idaho State; Reno at
Montana; Augustana, SD at
Weber State.

V Paw n Shop

P E T O ’ S ft*
^

The Pawn Shop with a H eart

CASH LOANS
on almost anything
of value.
We pay top prices for scrap
gold. Anything marked 10K,
14K, 18K, etc.
3314 R e serv e
7 21 -4 3 27

515 S. Higgins

12.2 yards per punt return.
McElroy leads the defense with
62 tackles, followed by Curry (54),
Scott Gratton (54) and Dave
Chaplin (53).
Reno has won all three of the
games the teams have played.
Last year they beat the Grizzlies
10-7 in Reno.
The only serious injury for
Montana is to starting offensive
tackle Jim Rooney. Rooney broke
his leg against the Bobcats and is
lost for the season. He will be
sorely missed.
UM has outscored its op
ponents 124-50 in the first half
and 62-16 in the second quarter.
Overall, the Grizzlies hold a 184126 scoring edge over the opposi
tion.
Coach Donovan has been doing
a superb job preparing his team
each week and keeping the inten
sity at a peak One might expect a
s lig h t letd ow n a fter the
emotional game of last Saturday.
But the Grizzlies realize they are
going up against a fine NevadaReno team and that they must
play their very best to win.
“ In Reno we are up against a
team with tremendous size and
talent, as displayed by their
ability to play with any team in
our league,” Donovan said.
After picking last week’s final
score right on the nose, I have
been talked into (at great risk to
my reputation) predicting Satur
day’s score in print. It should be a
close, hard hitting game, as have
been all of the Grizzlies’ games so
far. Nevada-Reno is a fine team,
but the Grizzlies haven’t even hit
their peak yet: UM 31 UNR 27.

Beat the Weekend Munchies

WE DELIVER
to your home or dorm

Pizza, Chicken, Lasagne, Steaks, Seafood
Ph. 543-7312 or 549-9417

T H IS W EEK

K O STA S
TUESDAY - THURSDAY
9:30 - 10:30

2f o r 1 M ix e d D r in k s

R O L F IN G ®
balances and aligns the
human body in the field
of gravity.

S o what d o e s this
mean for y o u ?
A film , “R olfing: G r a v ity is the T h e ra p is t”
w ill be sh ow n in cooperation w ith Hospice.

M O N D A Y, NOV. 9
7:30 p.m.
Missoula Public library
Questions will be answered by Dick Larson,
Rolfing practitioner, following the film.
Admission is Free
For more information call 549-7773

Lu Pine Entertainment

Montana
form erly M ission Mountain

>

Ph. 542-0002

t Suprem e! de Volatile aux Champignons
Boneless chicken breast sauteed in butter & covered with a m ushroom & cream
sauce.
t Indonesian Sweet Pork Satay
Marinated & barbequed pork served with a rich Indonesian peanut sauce,
t Huitres Florentine Sauce D iable
Baked oysters served on the half shell on a bed o f sauteed spinach & topped with
sauce diable.
t Tournedos Sautes aux Champignon
Sauteed filet m ignon topped with a m ushroom & madiera wine sauce,
t Truite en Chemise
M ontana grown trout wrapped in a crepe & smothered with a m ushroom Sc
cream sauce.
t Gateau de Crepes a 'La Florentine
A layering o f crepes filled with cream cheese, spinach & m ushrooms Sc. topped
with a M ornay sauce.

Lunch: M on.-Fri. 11:30-2:00
D inner: Mon.-Thurs. 5:00-9:30; Fri.-Sat. 5:00-10:00

1 0 0 K E G S OF ICY COLD BEER
NO E X T R A CHARGE

FRIDAY NOV. 13 8 :3 0 M1 :3 0
NATIONAL GUARD ARMORY
South and Reserve

TICKET PRICES $ 7 .5 0 Advance

8 8 .5 0 Day o f Show

j

A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS WILL BE DONATED
TO THE VIETNAM VETERANS OF M O N TA N A
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classifieds

ANNOUNCING HALF-PRICE

HENNA SPECIAL
regular $2(P°

now only

$

1000

A H E N N A T R E A T M E N T P R O V ID E S D E E P
C O N D I T I O N IN G , N E U T R A L O R C O L O R H IG H 
L I G H T I N G , A D D S S H IN E A N D B O D Y A N D
L E A V E S N O D E M A R C A T IO N L IN E S

THE SKI Film Festival is coming.__________ 22-2

lost or found

LOST A T Bob Benefit: Dark grey wool blazer. Call
728-4078._________________________________ 23-4
P L E A S E RETURN my minerology book. Call
Flip, 721-6039. No questions asked. *
23-4
LOST: ONE gray wallet, near LA Building. If
found, please contact John Rodger at 243-2120.
____________________________________________ 22-4
LOST: ONE large gold and silver colored padlock
outside o f LA Building. Please contact Bruce at
728-0754.
22-4
LOST:-GRAY striped tiger cat with white feet
Answers to the name Bilbo. Please call 721-4850.
____________________________________________ 22-4
LOST A T "B ob Benefit" Halloween night or
vicinity, “ Save a Tree” b a g — if found please call
243-4498._________ >
________________________ 21-4
LOST A T "B ob Benefit" or vicinity — keys. If
found please call 243-4498._________
21-4
LOST A T "B ob Benefit" Sat. nite: Dark grey wool
blazer. Mucho sentimental value! Please! 7284078._____________________________________ 21-4
FOUND: CHECKBOOK in front o f Brantley Hall.
Belongs to Mary L. Flom. Can claim at Brantley
front desk.
21-4

SHEAR PROPHESY
HAIR DESIGNS
835 HIGGINS • 549-0627
M ON. & SAT. 8-2
TUES. thru FRI. 8-7

LOST: 1 COLLEGE Mathematics book (black) for
Math 104. Left in library. Please call 549-8583.
____________________________________________ 20-4

YOU CAN pick your guitar and you can pick your
friends, but we’re your guitar’s friend. Bitterroot
Music, 529 So. Higgins, 728-1967._________ 21-3
EASY ON the Ears — Bert and Sophie Mime
Theatre, Nov. 10,8 p.m., UT.
21-4
MINI ABER D a y . . . ? 100 Kegs! Advance tickets
U.C. Bookstore.
21-7
NOT HEARING well after the Blackfoot concert?
There’s no need to! Bert & Sophie Mime Theatre
will entertain you without your ears. Nov. 10,8
p.m., UT.
_________________________ 2V4
DON’T MISS the MONTANA CONCERT!
Limited number o f tickets available.______ 21-7
LEAVE YOUR ears at home, just bring your eyes,
Bert and Sophie Mime Theatre, Nov. 10,8 p.m.,
UT._____________ •
21-4

DO YOU dare drink from The Blue Bottle? Find
out Nov. 4-7, 8 p.m., Masquer Theatre.
21-3

LOST: BUSINESS Policy book for BA 446 (green
hardback). It was left in LA 309 on Thursday,
10/29. Please call 728-9318!
20-4

PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright, M,
W, F, 9-12 a.m. Free pregnancy test. 549-0406.
___________________________________________ 18-22

WHAT REALLY happened to K en t H aaland in >
the Australian outback?
23-1
RUGBY MEETING Friday night at The Stadium.
Agenda: Tour, smoker, film o f All-Blacks.
Attendance is mandatory.
23-1
ANONYMOUS SQUIRREL: You made my day,
Thanks, Fish.
23-1

For More Information Call 728-0045

SKI GRAND Targhee at Thanksgiving. Sign up at
W.C, 109 by Nov. 13.______________________22-6

FOUND ON Arthur S t: Contact lens and case. See
U.C. Info. desk.
20-4

C O O P -ED Positions: USDA-FS recruiting for
sophomore, junior Co-op trainees in Bus Ad:
Accounting, Finance, General Bus Ad, Realty,
Comp Sci, Forestry, Range, Geology. Deadline:
1 1 /1 1 /8 1 ; m inorities and w om en: Bell
Laboratories Summer Research Intemshipe
open primary to juniors and above who are
interested in scientific careers including, law:
DEADLINE: 1/8/82. For further info on all
positions, come to Co-op Ed Office, Main Hall
125, Ext. 2815:____________________________ 23-2

Refreshments Provided

COME AND win a cake Tuea., Nov. 10th, WRC
Cake Walk; UC; 11-1._____________________ 2&3

NOT INTO drawn out dialogue? Then come see the
Bert and Sophie Mime Theatre, Nov. 10th, 8
p.m., UT._________________________________ 21-4

SKI CLUB party at Snow Bowl Sat., Nov. 7th, 8
23-1
p.m. Non-members welcome.___________

Sponsored by CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

____________________________________ 22-2

LOST: GREEN minerology book on road on South
between Fitzsimmons and Gerald Sts. Please
call 721-6039; needed desperately.
20-4

AU RA READING with heart perspective, by
Leslie V. 3. Millar, $15. 728-8566._________ 23-2

Question and Answer Session following the Film.

ART PRINT Sale, Nov. 2-6, UC Mall. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

$5.00 TEETH CLEANING: Student
Service; call 243-5445.
.

S O C IA L W O R K (& o t h e r in te r e a te d )
S T U D E N T S : M eetin g Tuea., N ov . 10, 7:3 0
p.m . Mt. R oom s 360 I & J . H elp us p lan the
R e a g o n o m ics B e g g a rs B anquet.
23-1

UNIVERSITY GO LF COURSE CLU B H O U SE
MONDAY, NOV. 9, 7:30 P.M.

____________________________________ 22*2

FOUND: OUTSIDE U.C.: blue silk change purse.
Call Dance office at 243-4641 between 8-11 in the
mornings.
20-4

personals

■ Original scientific research In Paluxy River o fTe x a s reveals human
footprints In the same rock etratujn-wlth dinosaur tracks.
■ T h is fifth I O i t M h m ' t » « f f ' a vast ntihIbWUt'PWIple W fo'have been
misled into accepting the evolutionary theory and thereby have come
to doubt the forthright statements of Word of G od concerning man's
origin, salvation and eternal destiny. T o those who still have an un
daunted faith In the Word of God, this film will be a source of encourage
ment and Increased strength of witness to others.

M EET E LA IN E S E D L A C K , editor o f THE
NORDIC SK IE R S GUIDE TO MONTANA.
Sat., Nov. 7,2p.m. to4 p.m. B. Dalton, Southgate
Mall; Sun., Nov. 8, 10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
Trailhead Booth. SOS Ski Fair, Big Sky High
School. Great gifts — autographed copies, $6.95.

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, completely
confidential listening, come to the Student Walkin. Southeast entrance, Student Health Service
Building. Weekdays 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Also open
Sunday thru Saturday, 7-11 p.m. as staffing is
available.
17-23

help wanted
THE WOMEN’S Resource Center is accepting
applications for newsletter editor position. This
is a work-study position. 243-4153.
22-6

services
LOW COST STORAGE: Lil’ Bear Mini Storage.
Call 721-1935 anytime.
23-12
SEWING - MENDING — alterations. Fast,
reasonable. Elizabeth Crumley, 549-6685,
afternoon8/evening8.
21-8
ATTENTION: FRATERNITY, sorority and
dormitory social chair people: Live bands for
social functions; the Good Music Agency has the
best available in the Northwest. Call Mike at
728-5520.______________________
17-13
FOR DATA ENTRY call 728-0257 for information,
fast service, experienced, call after 2 p.m.
P R O F E S S IO N A L R A C Q U E T S T R IN G IN G 9
yrs. exp. Low rates. Best service. 728-8237. 9-30

CAR MART
Need a car but can’t
afford a lot of bucks?
Brine in your student 1.0.
for a $50.00 discount on
any already low priced
car on the lot!
728-4193

Dental
21-9

300 N. Reserve

typing
WORD PROCESSOR. IBM typing/editing. Lynn,
549-8074. Resumes, letters, manuscripts, tables,
dissertations.
22*18
T Y P IN G : CAMPUS Pick-up and Delivery. Berta.
251-4125 after 5:00._______________________ 23-2
TYPING — EDITING — 251-2750.__________ 23-1
EDITORIAL SERVICES: Editing, copy editing,
writing (technical, commercial, assorted.) 7213385-_____________________________________ 22-2
TYPING, FAST, accurate, experienced. 728-1663.
____________________________________________ 22-3
THESIS TYPING SERVICE 549-7958.

5-34

S H A M R O C K P R O F E S S IO N A L S E R V IC E S .
Word processor for all error-free typing needs,
also weekends and evenings by appointment.
251-3828, 251-3904.________________________ 7-34
THESIS TYPING Service — 549-7968.

7-33

FAST, CONVENIENT, IBM typing, editing. 5437010._____________________________________ 20-4
E DIT-TYPIT IBM, professional copy editing. 7286393.100 South Ave. E ast
204

transportation
X M AS CHARTER to Chicago, possibly as low as
$240. 721-4694, ask for Sue._______________ 22-2
I NEED a ride to Kaliapell Friday, Nov. 6 . 1 can
leave after 12 noon. Return Sunday p.m. Pleaae
call Laurie, 2436079, Jesse. 1056._________ 22-2
HELP! RIDE needed to Seattle/Tacoma area
Thanksgiving weekend for 2. Will split driving
and gas. Call J eff or Janice, 721-4741 — leave
m esaage/phone #.________________________ 22-4
RIDE NEEDED to Columbia Falls or thereabouts
Friday, Nov. 6 after 3:30 p.m. Return Sunday
pm. Share gas. 728-8297.
20-4
RIDERS WANTED to go to Minneapolis. Can
leave Nov. 2nd-9th. Split gas. Call Cal collect,
563-7316.
20-4

for sale
1970 CHEVY CAMARO. Good condition. 81,600.
Cell 728-3739.____________________________ 23-5
IN D IA N T A C O S Friday at
American Studies building.

11:30. Native
22-2

ART PRINTS for sale in the UC Mall, Nov. 2-6,8
a.m.-5 p.m._______________________________ 22-2
BRAND NEW A M /F M phono-stereo with
speakers. Great dorm stereo. $95.00 or beat offer.
549-7386._________________________________ 21-3
ROCK CLIMBING equip..Excel, condition. 7211133._____________________________________ 21-3
T A N D B E R G R E C E IV E R — 55 watts. 549-9340.
,_______________________________
21-7
DOCTOR HILLS SPIRULINA Weight Control
Quick Energy 100% natural plankton. Also
generous sales opportunities. 251-2054, ask for
Linda.
20-4
T.V. SALE: Color portables and consoles, $99.00;
black & whites, $39.00. Budget T.V. &
Appliance, 2306 McDonald, 549-7061.
20-4
TWO 15" SNOWPOWER snowtires. Deep tread,
never used, will trade for 14" snows. Brain. 7211866._____________________________________ 20-4
A DRUM SET: Call Tom at 543^5759.

20-4

V IN T A G E C L O T H IN G at Dove Tale. Fashions
from 1800-1960’s; 612 Woody, open 10-5 Mon.Sat
u
10-15

wanted to buy
WANTED TO BUY: One large dog house, 7282180.
___________________
21-3

for rent
ONLY $166: Clean, qu iet furnished 1 bdrm., close
to U & town. 251-3454.____________________ 23-1
ROOM IN house, $100; close to U; big yard and
storage space. 643-7867.___________________22-6
1-BDRM. APT., family housing, 643-3806.

22-6

U-AREA: LARGE 1 bedroom, storage, main floor.
$200.721-3585.____________________________20-4
SM ALL EFFICIENCY units a n d/or sleeping
rooms, 2 blocks from campus — $175/mo., all
utilities, garbage and cable T V paid. Broadway
Motel, 549-4091.__________________________ 204
ONE WING o f huge apt., two large rooms, private
entrance, garage, basem ent $162, heat included.
721-7024.
20-3

miscellaneous
SAFETY-ON-SKI FAIR: T o sell: take used ski
equipment to Big Sky High School, Sat. Nov. 7.
T o buy: attend Sunday, Nov. 8, 10:00 to 4:00.

______________________

21-8

pregnancy counseling
PREGNANT AND need help? Call Birthright,
M.W.F. 9*12 a.m. Free pregnancy teet 549-0406.
7-39

instruction
DANCE CLA S8E 8 Elenita Brown —
Missoula. Wednesdays and Saturdays. 114 W.
Pine. All ages. B allet, C h a ra cte r, M odern,
J a zz, P rim itiv e and S pa n ish (classical and
flamenco). D a n ce rcis e . Also predance for
•mall children - (1) 777-5956; 721-1386; 5494270.____________
20-20

Coooperative Education
internships

W

O R K S H O P
Saturday. November 7:1981
at 8:00 p.m.
University Theatre
Tickets: S2.00 General Public
Free to U of M Students

I N ’ C O T T C E J IC T
543-6966
Comer of 3rd and Higgins
Missoula
li-*
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Under the direction of
LANCE BOYD

MUSIC TEACHER wanted: Dixon Elementary
School, K-8. 2 da./w k. 2 hr./da., ASAP. Jr.. Sr.,
transportation paid. Call 243-2816.________ 21-3
CR IM E ST O P P E R S:
A S 8 T . C oordin ator:
Program development for local, state and
national affiliations, statistical data research,
crime prevention, docu drama, development, etc.,
Junior, Senior, graduate level. Must have skills
in writing, research, written and oral
communication. (PR). Background security
ch eck w ill be conducted. F or further
information. Main Hall 125.
________________________20-1, 22-3, 25-1
U S. DEPT, o f Interior, National Park Service,
recruiting sophomore and junior co-op trainees:
Computer science, landscape architecture,
visual information aide. DEADLINE: 11/23/81.
Environmental Intern Program: summer paid
internships in most disciplines. DEADLINE:
11/30/81. For further info.. Main Hall 125.
_______________________ 20-1, 22-1, 24-1, 25-2, 28-1

M useum ’s silen t auction
to include local a rtists’ w o rk
By Renata Birkenbuel
Kaimin Associate Editor

“Art hath an enemy called
ignorance.” Ben Jonson
Montana, usually thought of by
Easterners as a cultural void in
terms o f art appreciation and
facilities, is home for one
museum that is out to prove at
least Missoula skeptics wrong.
The Missoula Museum of the
Arts, 335 N. Pattee St., is holding
its third annual “ silent auction”
tomorrow from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m.,
featuring several local artists,
including one former University
of Montana art instructor.
Twenty-six pieces have been
submitted for the auction, and the
museum has been taking bids for
them since Oct. 3, according to
Director Mary Cummings.
In a silent auction prospective
buyers write their bids on cards
posted next to each piece. Each
bid must be $5 more than the
previous one. The highest, last
bids made during the final, fran
tic minutes ending the “silent
hour” of the auction will win.
An oral auction, featuring such
donated items as dinner passes
and a variety of kitchen goods,
will follow.
The museum receives 25 per
cent of the auction price on all
p a in t in g s ,
s c u lp t u r e s ,
photographs, weavings and
ceramic pieces.
“ We use that 25 percent to fund
future exhibitions,” Cummings
said.
The Museum of the Arts
receives the commission because
it doesn’t have the capital to buy
pieces for the small, but growing,
permanent collection begun by
the museum.
“ We need a sustaining source of
income to keep the doors open,”
Naomi French, a Foundation
member and museum volunteer,
said. “ I’d like the museum to be a
place where our local craftspeople
can start out.”
The museum has a shop where
posters, paintings, and Christ
mas craft items are sold. Its hours
are the same as gallery hours: 12
noon to 5 p.m., Monday through
Saturday.
The museum, a non-profit
organization, was founded in
1975. The building that it is
housed in was once the Andrew
Carnegie library.

center course and who has paint
ings entered into the auction.
“ It enables the museum to get not
only local but national art.”
Cicale, like m ost artists
entered, is a member of the
Missoula Museum of the Arts

FEATURING THE
FINEST FOODS IN
THE MEXICAN
TRADITION.

Foundation, which has about 300
members. This is the first time
she has ever entered a silent
auction.
The Missoula Museum of the
Arts welcomes spectators to the
auction.

Hours: Tuesday thru Friday
11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
Saturday: 4:30-10:00 p.m.
227 W. Main Downtown Missoula 721-3854

FRIDAY SPECIAL
S tea k & Spaghetti
with salad bar

$4.50

5-10pm

SATURDAY SPECIAL
Italian B u ffet
with salad bar

$4.25

5 -1 0 p m

MACE'S VEULA SAxVniVO
241 W. MAIN

543-8414

STU D EN TS
“ PINTAIL,” A WOOD CARVING by Larry Eisenmann, one o f
126 entries in the Missoula Museum of the Arts’ silent auction
to be held Saturday at 8 p.m. Admission is free. (Staff photo by
Ken Kromer.)

NOW

SPECIAL
PRICES!!

Form er secretary dies
secretary that it has been my
privilege to ever have under me,”
said Linus Carleton, former dean
of the UM education school. “ She
was well thought^of by the
White worked at the School of students she taught and advised
Education for 26 years, from 1949 and was tremendously ap
until 1975. She started her career preciated by all members of the
as an instructor, and later was education school staff.” .
White was honored by the
put in charge of the state corres
pondence school. She became . American Association o f Univer
sity Women in the spring of 1981.
executive secretary in 1960 and
was responsible for the certifica A fellowship was granted in her
tion of student teachers at the honor.
“ Her work meant a great deal to
education school. She also taught
and advised students and was an her,” Emma Lommasson, a
assistant professor at the time of long-time friend of White, said.
“ She was a very efficient person
her retirement.
and a great perfectionist.”
“ She
w as
th e
m ost
A memorial service for White
knowledgeable
and
capable will be held Monday.
Elaine White, 65, former ex
ecutive secretary of the Universi
ty of Montana’s School of Educa
tion, died of emphysema in
Missoula Wednesday.

Shampoo,

*10.00
Command Perform ance'
Southgate Mall — 543-8529

T G I F

THANK G O D IT'S FRIDAY

N O O N - 6 P.M.
$1.00 P IT C H E R S
25* S C H O O N E R S
50* HI B A LL S

Village Hair Design

10* BEER
$1.00 P IT C H E R S
50* HI B A LL S

Micky, Sharon and Bob offer creative
designing and total hair care
for men and women.

W alter H ook , p ro fe s s o r
emeritus of the UM art depart
ment, is known for his landscape
and magic realism watercolors.
In a sp e cia l F o u n d a tio n
members-only drawing, one o f his
paintings will be given away on
auction night. Students can join
the Foundation for a $5 yearly
membership fee, with benefits
that include discounts on art
classes, a monthly newsletter, a
members-only lecture series and
in v ita tio n s to e x h ib itio n
openings.
However, the silent auction is
for everyone and no admission
will be charged.

tositjcllmus

KMS flair Products
Located In the Edgewater

3 HOUR HAPPY HOUR

1 0 Min. Walk From Campus
Ph. 7 2 8 -2 7 3 1 7 2 8 -3 1 0 0

Vt Priced Drinks 6— 9
OLY 12 pax cans . . . - .......................... *449
OLY SIX PAC CANS ................... *239
JACQUES BONET
CHAMPAGNES
*289
CELLA 11.5 litres . . .
R osato, Bianco, L am brusco . ,...... *519

Quick draws and raffles will be
held Saturday night, according to
Cummings. In a quick draw,
Marvin Enes, a local artist, will
draw a portrait in a limited amout
of time, and then it will be
auctioned off. Bill Orhmann, a
local sculptor, will also paint a
piece of sculpture.

S

The auction is important to the
improvement o f arts in Montana,
said Annie Cicale, a local artist
who has taught a calligraphy

5

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mountain Dew 12 pax

cans .

featuring

'm

*
*

No Cover *

SYRCUS |

. . . * 3 49

1 GRIZZLY GROCERY
KAMPUS KEG KORNER

;

Corner of S. Higgins and E. Beckwith
721-2679
Mon. thru Fri. 7:30-midnight — Sat. and Sun. 8:00-midnight

*

TRADING POST

SA LO O N

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

* * *
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Program . . .
Cont. from p. 1
care o f the Missoula, Mineral and
Ravalli counties — about 2,700
people received energy assistance
from $1 million spent on the
program in those areas last year.
But, during the last legislative
session, the Department of Com
munity Affairs was eliminated.
The Department of Social and
Rehabilitative
Services
was
given the program.
The funding also changed. This
year, instead o f a federal
categorical grant, which had
fueled past energy programs, the
money could now come from a
block grant.
Federal officials claim there are
less strings attached to block
grants, giving the states more
leeway in the way the money is
spent. The Low Income Energy
Assistance Block Grant is one of
three such grants the SRS wants
the Legislature to allow it to

CB.
*Cont. from p. 1
would not quit CB over the
matter. “ I’m a different person
from Garth,” she said. “ I’m just
going to stay in there and thrash
. it out.”
Ferro said that by resigning, he
hopes to make an impact on
students. “ I wanted students to
take notice of problems on CB,”
he said. “ I wanted students to
know what actually happens.
“ Quitting wasn’t easy for me,”
Ferro said. “ I hated it. But I hope
that in quitting, CB will do what’s
good for the students, and not
themselves, for once.”

apply for.
Gary Blewett, from the SRS
economic assistance bureau, told
the subcommittee that with some
budget stretching, the block
grant could fund more than fuel
bills.
According to Blewett’s propos
al, some of the $10 million to $12
million would go to Indian tribes.
Another 10 percent would be used
for administration costs. O f the
remaining sum, upwards of $7.5
million, 75 percent would be used
to pay fuel bills, about 15 percent
would be used for a new home

SATU RD AY
Y oga
Open seminar on yoga, $25 negotiable fee, Yoga
everyday, 2118 8. Higgins Ave., 2 to 6 p.m.
V o lle y b a ll
Practice, everyone welcome, sponsored by the
International Students Association, call 243-4392
or 721-1690 for more information, Women’s Gym, 7
to 10 p.m.
Film
Klute, free, CC, 8 p.m.

LOST HIGHWAY BAND
FRIDAY & SATURD AY
2 fo r 1 D r in k s 7 — 9

JU

e * '£ 0 ilS S £
n a n STEPHENS AVENUE“3 D ! % ® B 3 B E B n i

Week rolls slow ly by
HELENA — Ever had one of
those weeks?
You know the type. Things kind
of roll along. Nothing is really
dull. But nothing is really ex
citing either.
Today marks the end of one of
those weeks here in the Capitol.
Here are some highlights of
that week:
• Gov. Ted Schwinden un
veiled a new capitol bestseller —
the 218-page Amended Montana
Executive Budget. In it the gover
nor has asked the Legislature to
approve a plan to use $25 million
from the state general fund to
make up federal budget cuts.
• T h e le g is la t iv e f is c a l
analyst, who checks up on state
spending, also put out a book this
week — all 297 pages of it. In this
analysis, the fiscal analyst claims
the governor’s budget will make
the state outspend its revenue by
almost $50 million.
• An $8.7 million plan which

weekend
F R ID A Y
D a n cin g
International folk dancing, everyone welcome,
for more information call 261-2278 evenings,
Men’s Gym, 7:30 p.m. to m idnight

insulation program and the rest
would become an emergency
fund.
But the SRS plans a major
change in the way the fuel bill
money is spent. Formerly, funds
were given to power and fuel
companies to pay for an entire
year of heat. Blewett said the
agency plans to pay heating bills
for only six months starting Oct.
1.
Some senior citizens testifying
on the proposal disagreed with
that change, yet all agreed the
program is a lifesaver.

SUNDAY
Forum
“ How to Build Relationships,” by Helen
Watkins, counselor at CSD, in the Fireside Room
o f the University Congregational Church, 406
University Ave., 11 a.m.
Concert
Missoula Symphony, University Theater, 7:30

MONDAY
Meeting
Pre-med club, Dr. Richard Paulson o f the
Student Health Service will speak, SS362, 7:30
p.m.
Forum
Missoula Air Pollution week, speakers, booths,
demonstrations, UC Mall, noon.

dplNNOUNCINQ

would allow the state to help
county welfare agencies was
announced by the governor’s
office. Republican leaders blasted
the plan saying it would cause
more state control at the county
level.
• Schwinden announced his
plan to ask the Legislature for a 5
cent per gallon increase in state
gasoline taxes. Such an increase,
said the governor, would raise
about $40 million to finance
needed highway reconstruction.

MONTANA’S
•'WKEG KAPITOLA**
A nd

WINE WAREHOUSE
434 N. Higgins

Bookstore
to be open
Saturdays
Starting tomorrow, the
Associated Students’ Store
will be open Saturdays from
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Bryan Thornton, general
manager of the bookstore,
said he hoped the new
weekend hours would “ pull
m o re
o ff-c a m p u s ”
customers and allow more
members of the faculty and
staff of the University of
Montana to shop there.

Thursday
Bowling
Special

Friday
Monte Carlo Nite
Special

Sat.-Sun.
Bookstore
U o f M Cam pus
(406) 243-4921
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★ 32 Omelettes
★ Fresh Banana
Pancakes
★ Fresh Ground
Columbian Coffee
1 ★ Fresh Fruit and
Yogurt
549-9903

Tuesday
Table Tennis
Special

University Center
Missoula, Montana 59806

THE SH ACK

U.C. Rec Center
Specials

Wednesday

Open 11am -4pm
Every Saturday

Missoula’s Best Breakfasts

223 W. Front

Pool
Special

Saturday Hours
at the UC Bookstore

549-1293

GET YOUR
JUICE A T
HIGGINS and
SPRUCE!

Red Head Pin
Special

s 1 .0 0

500
500

per hour

per hour

per game

Bowling—Free
game with strike
Bowling—Free
game with strike.

One-acts open and . . .

It is like an adult recess

Entertainment
Calendar
ART: M eyer Shapiro Portfolio. Rare opportunity to see
prints by world famous artists. University Center Gallery, 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays until November 13.
Deflections o f a Cloud, an exhibit of color photographs
by Stacie DeWolf. The exhibit will consist of various cloud
formations that occur over the skies of Montana. A reception
will be held Sunday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. U.C. Gallery; 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. weekdays after Nov. 15.
Beth Lo, ceramics, and Christine Bertelson, master
printer in letterpress, combine to create a beautiful show. Lo
is a graduate of the University of Montana who now lives in
Hamilton. Bertelson runs the Rare Avis Press in California,
which prints with old world care and creativity. Honore
Daumier (1808-79), a French illustrator whose satirical
drawings and prints show incredible insight into the
characters. Both shows are in the Gallery of Visual Arts,
Social Science, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Weekdays through Nov. 25.
DRAM A: D r. P it and th e B lue B o ttle and The B alloon m an’s Chair, two one:act comedies by Montana playwright
Jim Walker involving mystery and magic. Masquer Theater,
Fine Arts Building, tonight through Saturday and Nov. 11-14,
8 p.m. Students and senior citizens $4, and general admission
$5. Box office 243-4581. See review.
Bert and Sophie Mime Duo. ASUM Programming
presents this innovative mime due who will be doing
workshops as well as a performance. University Theater,
Tuesday, 8 p.m. (See Story)
FILMS: K lu te— ASUM presents this thriller starring Jane
Fonda and Donald Sutherland. (See movie guide.) Nov. 7,
Copper Commons, 8 p.m. Free.
Trojan Women— IMS presents on film Euripides Greek
Drama Nov. 24. Underground Lecture Hall 7:30 p.m. Free.
MUSIC: Jazz Workshop. The two jazz workshop bands
recreate big band sounds o f Woody Herman and Count Bassie
Saturday night at 8 in the University Theater. Students free
and $2 for the general public.
Edwin Rosenkranz— Faculty bassoon recital. (See story)
Music Recital Hall, Tuesday, 8 p.m.
Lynn French— Student voice recital. Music Recital Hall,
next Friday. 8 p.m.
John Boyle— Student composition recital. Music Recital
Hall, Nov. 18, 8 p.m.

Paris-trained mimes
to come to Missoula
Missoula audiences will have a
rare opportunity to embark on a
magical journey through the
world of mime as performed by
Bert Houle and Sophie Wibaux
Tuesday in the University of
Montana Theater.
Houle and Wibaux met in Paris
in 1968 while studying mime with
Etienne Decroux, who is known
as the father of modern mime. For
the past 10 years, as partners,
they have toured extensively in
the United States and abroad.
They are artists-in-residence at
both the Center State in
Baltimore, Md., and the LorettoHilton Theatre in St. Louis, Mo.,
where they perform as mimes and
actors and are choreographers
and instructors of mime and
stage movement to company
members.
The duo will conduct a residen

BILL YELLOW ROBE is laden with pretzels and a balloon as the Balloonman for the UM
drama department’s production “ The Balloonman’s Chair.’’ (Staff photo by Ken Kromer.)

By V em Dearing
Kaimin Contributing Reviewer

What is Montana Slapsurdism? It’s what’s happening
tonight through Saturday, and
again Nov. 11-14 at 8 p.m. in the
Masquer Theatre. It’s black suede
Frankenstein platform shoes, a
major domo that talks like Elmer
Fudd, a king looking for wall
fairies, Keystone Cop chase
scenes, a SWAT team in green
fatigues and shades and Minnie
Mouse. It’s two original one-act
plays by Montana playwright
James Walker.
Dr. Pit and The Blue Bottle
opens the bill. Catherine Dixon
has designed an excellent set for
the space, and director Craig
Menteer uses it to full advantage
for the many comings and goings
that build to a very funny chase
climax. The costumes by Nancy

Zaremski add depth and heighten
the nonsense quality of the play
in a very effective manner. The
actors all seem to be enjoying
themselves even in the midst of
apparent chaos, and this enjoy
ment spills almost literally into
the laps of the audience.
The Balloonman’s Chair is in
the same Slapsurdist vein as Dr.
Pit, but the audience isn’t really
aware of this until about halfway
through when the essential
character of the play shifts from a
tense, sinister, almost Pinteresque confrontation between the
two leading characters into gen
eralized confusion when the
“ director” of the play walks on
stage and tries to wrest control of
the production from the actors
who are in open rebellion.
Bonnie Banks, the actual direc
tor, handles the two playlets,

which is essentially what the
play is, very well. The strong
interaction between the two
leads, Kalen Brown and Greg
Wurster, is especially good, and
Bill Yellowrobe is the Balloonman. The second half o f the play
picks up the Slapsurdist tempo of
Dr. Pit and rises to a likewise
tumultuous climax.
Both of these plays are a
relaxing kind of big children’s
theater, though I think even real
kids would get a kick out of them.
They are a sort of adult recess.
I hope lots o f you take the time
to get over and see them.
Tickets, which are $5 for
general admission and $4 for
students and senior citizens, may
be purchased in advance at the
University Theatre Box Office or
at the door on the evenings of the
performances.

Fonda portrays control and confusion
By David Bouse
Kaimin Contributing Review

Can it be ten years since Jane
Fonda’s Oscar-winning perfor
mance as the prostitute in Klute?
Viewers at tomorrow’s screening
of the film will have a chance to
see both Fonda and Donald
Sutherland in roles that helped
propel them to major stardom in
the 70s.

More importantly, Klute func
tions as a transition between the
straight detective films of the ’60s
(i.e., Bullitt, Tony Rome) and the
cy program while in Missoula fascination in the early ’70s with
Monday and Tuesday. A lecture resurrecting and reworking the
demonstration will be offered at themes of the ‘Film Noir’ of the
7:30 p.m. Monday in the Music ’40s and ’50s. Sutherland’s John
Recital Hall for $2.50 for general Klute—ex-cop in search of a
admission and $1 for students. A m iss in g fr ie n d —p resa ges
th e
ir o n ic ,
master class will begin at 10 a.m. s o m e w h a t
Tuesday in the University monosyllabic detachment of the
Theatre for $2.50 general admis private detective in such films as
sion and $1 for students who wish The Long Goodbye and Night
to participate, and $1 general and Movies.
free td students who want to
At the center of Klute, however,
watch only.
is Fonda. Her Bree Daniels
Admission to the concert per spends long sessions with an
formance at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the analyst over what is essentially
University Theater will be $8.50, confusion over her role as a
$7 and $5.50 for general public, woman. We see her in her profes
depending on seating selection, sion, soothing the aching male
and $4.50 for students and senior sexual ego, creating in her
citizens.
customers the illusion of
For more information and dominance as she fakes orgasm,
ticket reservations, call the Un while actually reducing them to
iversity Center Box Office at 243- childlike dependence on her.
4383.
Feminists have pointed to this

competing for masculine roles as
an affront to the system of
patriarchal control over'female
sexuality. This compels the hero
to domesticate the prostitute and
return sexuality to its proper
place. Seen differently, he offers
salvation to the fallen woman
from the moral decadence and
sexual alienation of the city.
Symbolically, he comes from the
country, and it is there he desires
to return with her.

Director Alan Pakula uses the
format to the ‘Noir’ detective
thriller to explore these and other
contemporary problems. As in his
All the President’s Men and The
Parallax View, Klute features
wiretaps, tape recordings and
voyeuristic intrusions into the
private life o f the individual that
carry strong implications in light
of the current climate o f relaxed
restrictions on CIA domestic spy
ing.

Edwin Rosenkranz:
Bassoonist to give recital
Edwin Rosenkranz, professor
of music at the University of
Montana, will present a bassoon
recital Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Music Recital Hall.
He will be joined by John Ellis,
associate professor of music, at
the piano and William Manning,
professor of music, and Tom
Kenney, . a UM graduate, on
clarinet.
The free concert will consist of
Sonata by Hurlstone; Diver
timento No. 5, K. Anh. 229 by
Mozart; Four Pieces, Op. 25 by
Starokadomsky; Sonata, Op. 168
by Saint-Saens; Variations (on
an arietta by Pergolesi) by Otmar
Nussio; and Sonata by G. Besozzi.
The last work was edited by

William Waterhouse, with whom
Rosenkranz studied last year in
London while on sabbatical.
Waterhouse is a principal
bassoonist with the British
B ro a d c a s tin g C o rp o ra tio n
orchestra.
Rosenkranz holds a doctorate
from Colorado State College. He
studied bassoon with Simon
Kovar of the New York Philhar
monic and Sol Schoenbach of the
Philadelphia Orchestra. He also
studied composition with Cecil
Effinger at the University of
Colorado and theory and com
position with Dr. Bela Rozsa, a
student of Bela Bartok.
Rosenkranz teaches theory,
orchestration and bassoon at
UM.
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W E E K E N D C IN E M A
NOT SINCE
'DELIVERANCE'
THEATRES IH MISSOULA

411 WKf TONT

549-7085

DYNAM ITE!"

HANDMADE FILMS
Pro oib

Bruce Williamson. Playboy

TIM E
BANDITS

RIVETING"
Michael Sragow, Rolling Stone
MYSTERIOUS'
David Ansen, Mewsweek

...they didnt rnnke history
they stole it!
— IA T—
7:15 - 9:15

"T
HE B EST"
Peter Rainer. Mademoiselle

reSI

PG

HANDM ADE FILMS
3601 BROOKS

"TwhovriM

Southern Comforj

Tn# Nightmare
IsnYOvtr!

N »S t*IM L'

f y/u t> i* i <
■

549-9755

starring Retth Canradlne Powers B ooth e Fred Ward TJL Carter Franklyn Seales
Directorof Photography Andrew Laszlo, A & C husk t>yRy C ooder
Executive producer William J. Immerman written by Michael Kane
and Walter Hill a David Oiler produced try David Oiler Directedby Walter HU!

More Of The Night

THE

He Come Home.

LOST AHH .

r-fln w n

fS?n A PARAMOUNT
IS e J
PICTUtf .

S

HALLOWEEN UO
A T 6:00 - 8:00 - 10:00

Nightly at 7:20 and 9:20
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinees at 2:00 Only

MERYL STREEP
JEREMY IRONS

W ILMA Theatres

• 131 S. Higgins • 543-7341

iheTrwch
lieutenant

Woman
6 :« AT* 1 5

N O W S H O W IN G

7:00 a %oo

II

ARTHUR HAS RETURNED TO THE ROXY!
HAVE YOU SEEN ARTHUR LATELY?
ARTHUR IS GOOD FOR YOU!
DUDLEY MOORE

LIZA M IN N ELLI

H O d) K

J O H N G IE L G U D

The Screwball Comedy Sensation of the Century!

“A R TH U R ”

SLEEPER C LUB
LA TE SHOW
FRI. & SAT. 12:00
M ATINEE
S UN D AY 3:30

Nightly at 7:10 and 9:00
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinee at 2:00 Only

ROXY

• 718 S. Higgins • 543-7341

A D M IS S IO N : $3.00
O R $2.50 W IT H
SLEEP ER C A R D

9

. . N O T UNLIKE BEING INVITEE) IN TO A C LO SE
CIRCLE O F FRIENDS A ND TH E N G E T T IN G T O KNOW
TH EM AND GAIN IN G TH EIR A C C E P TA N C E . IT ’S A
SOLID, H EA R T-D EEP FEELING , A ND A RARE G IFT
FROM A M ODERN MOVIE. N O T T O BE MISSED!”
— KEVIN MILLER,
E M ISSOULIAN

I

MANN THEATRES

CD
THE RETURN OF THE

SE C A U C U S

7

Since our U.S. theatrical premiere of this movie, It has gone on to
become the most successful American IN D E P E N D E N T FILM of
recent years. See It now.

411 W U T H M

FRIDAY AND

FOX 549-7086 } SATURDAY ONLY
SPECIAL MIDNITE SHOW!!!
S E A TS ON SALE 11:00 P.M.

ADM ISSIO N $3.50

BETTI Hllll,111

is piVmc

THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
V ^ /T H in T R E /

SHOW S A T 7:00 & 9:15

LA TE SHOW S

M A TIN E E S

FRIDAY & SA TUR D A Y
A T 11:30 P.M.

SA TU R D A Y & SUNDAY
A T 2:00 P.M.

oCan Save
The Universe?

W h

J ane F om Ia
S p onsored B y K Y L T RADIO
OF TNF GRlPry
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A new name, a new style, a new record . . .

Montana is a new band

CHINESE BUFFET
SUNDAY ONLY
ja *

By Kate Egli
Kaimin Fine Arts Editor

With a new name, a new sound,
two new members and a long list
of musical engagements, Mon
tana is setting out to make it big
in the music scene. Ten years ago
the band played its first engage
ment, an S.O.S. (singing on the
steps) rally, as Mission Mountain
Wood Band, a five-member Mon
tana bluegrass band. They quick
ly gained a local following in
Missoula, Helena and Bozeman.
Then their Missoula house,
located by Sharp’s Drive-In,
burned down, and they were
forced out on the road, said Rob
Quist, the band’s guitar and
banjo player. Their touring center
MONTANA MEMBERS from left to right: Terry Robinson,
was Denver, and they traveled
Jerry Zalnoski, Kurt Bergeron, Mark Whitman, and Rob Quist.
throughout South Dakota,
Wyoming, Colorado and Mon
Bergeron, the group’s guitar, but with more o f a pop vein,” said
tana. They cut their first album in
mandolin and fiddle player, Alabam a-born Zalonski, the
1977, titled In Without Knocking, said that the legal battle band’s bass player, “ Write
and set ou t fo r s u cce ss
over the ownership of the band’s every kind of song there is. The
nationwide.
name had been settled in favor of Beatties did. Steely Dan does.”
The band’s new album, Change
Were this a fairy tale, I would the band so they can legally use
say their album sold a million
M2WB, but the bank felt they In the Weather, reflects this new
attitude. Instead of the quick
copies, they played to a packed needed a change.
pickin’ light steppin’ music of
Yankee Stadium and they got
“ We thought, ‘let’s go for it,’ so
their picture on the cover o f the we had to shorten the name to the first album, the new album
Rolling Stones, but it is not, and som ething
non-M ontanans has a steady country beat and the
two years ago the group, suffer cound remember,” Bergeron, who twang of the steel guitar.
After touring its way from Ohio
ing inner turmoil, almost dis hails from Big Fork, said. “ It’s
integrated.
kind of scary to take the name to Montana, the band will be
Since then the band has had a Montana. You have to live up to doing a concert in Missoula next
new start. The name has changed the name. I would think Mon Friday at the National Guard
from M2WB to Montana, tanans would be proud to see us Armory 8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. The
concert is being put on by Lupine
bluegrass has turned to country make it,” he added.
rock on their new album, and
“ But a band can’t make it in Entertainment with part of the
Christian Johnson, Steve Riddle just one state,” he continued. Nor procedes going to Vietnam
and Greg Reichenberg have been can a band make it withjust one Veterans o f Montana. Tickets are
$7.50 in advance and $8.50 the
replaced by Kurt Bergeron, Mark kind of music.
Whitman and Jerry Zalnoski.
“The emphasis is on bluegrass day of the show.

Senior Citizen $4.00
Children $3.00
Adults $4.95

GAJtDEMS
ALL YOU CAN EAT
2101 Brooks

721-2909

Missoula
102 Ben Hogan
In the Mansion
728,5132

W E E K E N D C IN E M A
F R ID A Y & S A T U R D A Y A T M ID N IG H T !
N O W S E E T H E T W O G R E A T E S T A D U L T FIL M S FO R

ONLY $3.00 ADM.!!!
The Incomparable

The One and Only

LINDA
LOVELACE ^
in

DEEP TH R O A T”
XXX

U

GEORGINA
SPELV.N
“THE DEVIL IN
MISS JO N E S "
XXX

R O X Y • 718 S. Higgins • 543-7341

T H E P R IV A T E L IF E O F
H E N R Y VIII
Hungarian-born British film mogul Alexander Korda
loved making discreet fun of great historical figures
whose "private lives" were shown to be in sharp
contrast with their historical images, and never was he
more successful than with Henry VIII (1933). The first
British film to conquer the American and world
markets, Henry VIII is a humorous retelling of the
Bluebeard myth with Charles Laughton in his most
delightful role as the henpecked monarch who rids
himself of the problems of marriage by ordering the
beheading of his various wives. Laughton's bravura
performance earned him an Oscar and it is testimony
to the skill of his performance that we don't pause to
consider what a monster the monarch must have
been. In the most famous of its great scenes Laughton,
enraged, devours a whole chicken one joint at a time.
"Manners are dead," he mutters, "no consideration
CHA RLES
for anyone," throwing the bones over his shoulder.
Among Henry's wives are Merle Oberon as Anne
U G H T O N
Boleyn and Elsa Lanchester as Ann of Cleves (who
delightfully tricks the king). Henry VIII suffers from none of the slowness of costume dramas of
the period and its comedy is still highly enjoyable today.

(ZK uitaJL THEATRE

515 sSOUTH
HIGGINS
o

SUN-MON-TUES
Shows at 7:00 & 9:15

“Th e crowning achievement ol
the new Australian Cinema and
one of the great war movies of all
time."
— Bill Arnold
Seattle Post Intelligencer

“KLUTE”
Starring: Donald Sutherland & Jane Fonda
Sat. Nov. 7
8 pm
CC
Free
A n A S U M Programming Films Presentation

7:00 P.M. & 9:00 P.M.
Sat.-Sun. Bargain Matinee 2:30 Only

WILMA Theatres
131 S. Higgins • 543-7341
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MQ-TV features art community
B y Derek Bouse
K iim in Contributing Reviewer

In southern Montana there is a
small town called Wyola, where a
few remaining residents struggle
to maintain their waning sense of
historical and communal identity
by gathering together in a small
but vibrant community arts
center to practice traditional
Native American art forms.
Cut to: An office in downtown
Missoula where a dedicated
handful of people work — against
all odds — to bring alternative
worthwhile television viewing to
Montana. They are called, simply
and appropriately, Montanans
for Quality Television (MQ-TV).

These
two s ee mi n gly
anomalous factions have con
verged to form the ingredients of
an excellent television documen
tary, which will air next Satur
day, Nov. 14, at 5 p.m. on KECITV. The result is a film made in
Montana, by Montanans, about
Montanans involved in tra
ditional art forms indigenous
to Montana. The film documents
how the residents of Wyola,
caught in an economic vacuum
created by the closing of a rail
business and the encroachment
on farming by big agri-business,
received a small federal grant to
build a com munity center
dedicated to the preservation of
traditional art forms.

One sees the level of involve
ment and enthusiasm of the
townsfolk and cannot help but
reflect on its tenuous position
amid current federal budget cut
backs in the arts. Similarly
worthy of note is the MQ-TV
team’s effort to see the production
of the film to its completion under
the most severe financial han
dicaps. These parallel situations
form a paradigm of the struggle
for survival of regional arts in
today’s society.
Viewer’s are strongly en
couraged to watch “ Wyola: A
Native Fire” when it airs next
weekend to see the arts in Mon
tana functioning on two levels: 1)
as seen in the traditions of the
residents of Wyola relating art to
their environment, and 2) as
evidenced in the expertise of the
documentary production itself, as
local Missoula talents adapt to
the sophisticated technical and
creative demands of the video
medium. The future of both may
rest with those who care enough
to tune in.

Our Specialty
- G R EEK G YR O S Open Mon • Sat
11 am - 10 pm

_

2021 South Ave. W.

__

Ph. 549-1831

Steak House

BLACK ANGUS &Lounge

7 0 0 W . B roadw ay

7 2 8 -2 6 6 3

Best Prime Rib
and Salad Bar
in Town!
Open for Lunch
11-3 Mon.-Fri.
Enjoy our lunch specials
every day!

UNI-VER-SITY
CENTER
A STUDENT LOOKS AT FOR MEYER SHAPIRO, a liftground and aquatint print by Robert Motherwell. The print
is one o f twelve done by outstanding contemporary artists
for a folio to honor Meyer Shapiro, an art historian and
critic. (Staff photo by Paul VanDevelder.)

BERT HOULE/
SOPHIE WIBAUX
MIME THEATRE
Tuesday, N ovem ber 1 0 ,1 9 81
at 8:00 p.m.
University Theatre
Tickets: $8.50/87.00/85.50-—General
$ 4 .5 0 —Students/Senior Citizens
Tickets available at the UC B ox O ffice 243-4383

THE ASUM PERFORMING ARTS SERIES
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Current Financial Topics &
Issues in Health Care
Nov. 9-10
8 am
Mt. Rms.
Missoula Air Pollution Week
Nov. 9
9 am
Mall
MASC Conference
Nov. 9-11
Ballroom
Halliburton & Services
Nov. 9
5 pm
Mt. Rms.
Continuing Ed. Management
Communications Workshop
Nov. 10 & 11
8:30 am
Mt. Rms.
WRC Brown Bag
Nov. 11 & 18
Noon
Mt. Rms.
Central Board
Nov. 11 & 18
7 pm
Mt. Rms.
SAC Panel Discussion on
Campus Coalition
Nov. 11
7:30 pm
Mt. Rms.
ORC Slide Show: "Climbing
McKinley"
Nov. 11
8 pm
Lounge
Stress Workshop: "How to Survive
The Stress of Daily Living"
Nov. 12 & 13
9 am
Mt. Rms.
SAC Panel Discussion on Health
& Radiation
Nov. 12
7:30 pm
Lounge
Free Film: "My Side of
the Mountain"
Nov. 12
8 pm
Ballroom
Southland Corp.
Nov. 13
8 am
Mt. Rms.
Coffeehouse
Nov. 13
8 pm
Lounge
Metamorphosis: "Living Thru
Cancer"
Nov. 14 & 15
8 am
Mt. Rms.
Delta Kappa Gamma Brunch
Nov. 14
10 am
Mt. Rms.
Film Presentation: "A World That
Works for Everyone"
Nov. 14
10 am
Ballroom
Gallery Reception: Stacie DeWolf
Nov. 15
7 pm
Lounge
Film Presentation: "Assignment:
Life"
Nov. 16
8 pm
Ballroom
Real Estate Pre-licensure Course
Nov. 16-20
8 am
Mt. Rms.
ORC Lecture: Gary Grimm
Nov. 17
8 pm
Ballroom
Financial Aids Counsellor Workshop Nov. 18
8 am
Mt. Rms.
Free Film: "What's Up Tiger Lily?"
Nov. 19
8 pm
Ballroom
Metamorphosis: "Man/Woman Job
Relationships"
Nov. 19 & 20
9 am
Mt. Rms.
Coffeehouse
Nov. 20
8 pm
CC
KYI-YO Speech & Debate Tournament1Nov. 20 & 21
Mt. Rms.
Ski Club Movie: "The Ski
Film Festival"
Nov. 20
8 pm
Ballroom
Folk Dance Festival
Nov. 21 & 22
9 am
Ballroom
1st National Bank 24-Hour Teller
Copy Center
Mon.-Fri.
8:30 am-5 pm
Copper Commons
Mon.-Fri.
7 am-11 pm
Sat. & Sun.
11 am-11 pm
Gold Oak
Mon.-Fri.
9 am-1 pm
Gold Oak Sandwich Shop
Mon.-Fri.
11:45 am-12:45 pm
Bookstore
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-5:30 pm
Recreation Center
Mon.-Thurs.
9 am-11 pm
Fri.
9 am-12 midnight
Sat.
Noon-Midnight
Sun.
Noon-11 pm
Recreation Annex
7:30 am-10 pm
Mon.-Thurs.
Fri.
7:30 am-9 pm
Sat.
11 am-8 pm
Sun.
Noon-8 pm
Men's Gym
Mon., Wed., Fri. Noon-1 pm
Tues. & Thurs. Noon-2 pm
Golf Course
Daylight to Daric
Public Swim
Grizzly Pool
7:30 am-9 am
Mon.-Sat.
2 pm-4 pm
Sat. & Sun.
Fitness Swim
8-9 am
Mon.-Fri.
Noon-1 pm
5 pm-6 pm, 9-9:30
12:30 pm-2 pm
Sat.
Mon.-Fri.
8 am-8 pm
UC Gallery
Please call 243-4103 for additional information.

